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There is no feelings, if love isn't involved.
Because with "love" you can have it all.
But you have to put "love" into effect.
And always represent it.

With your heart you can show this world, that love belongs to it.
So if she sees that the love we both have can only be brought just for you and me.

So, the next time you think about love it is only meant for my one and only.
Beautiful Queen.
"Searching for love"

I am brought to this world without knowing what
Love is all about.
I looked high and low and sometimes
I even begin to shoot.

It wasn't till I seen you for the very first
time

I didn't want to even blink an eye, it felt like
The world stopped turning.
For my heart was yearning to hold you
And kiss you. This may sound boring but to let you know,
Without your love, my heart would be cold as snow.

So, I hope you can comprehend what my heart
has to say... it means to tell you I love you...

As every second and hour turns in the day!
I am woken up in the middle of the night, I toss and turn hoping to go back to sleep, but F. can't. For this demon is at my side tempting and telling me, "you've lost your wife.

So, a tear of anger slides down my face, as it creates emptiness, a hole now takes its place. My heart begins to race and making me feel out of place. I tell myself, "This can not be real, open my eyes and reveal, tell me, it's not true... tell me it's not true... I have faith, I put my trust in you. So you told me, all will be ok. These feelings are all made up, they are fake, you know I created this earth, I formed you, I knew you before birth.

Don't let yourself be tempted by the devil, he only makes lies for you, you should know he is destined with a curse. Open your eyes, my son, and listen with your heart; I put her in your heart so you wouldn't have to ask; my son, don't you know I am the Alpha and the Omega, I love you. The love you desire, from the one that made it come to pass, so don't believe all those lies he makes you think.

She loves you....

It's the devil that is the enemy.
"An Angel"

To think that an angel fell from the stars and landed here on EARTH. And since birth, she was and is meant for me.

To be in love with the most beautiful angel, and treat her like a queen.

That is what I think should be demonstrated from a point of view as a king.

To love her and provide for her and be there in her times of need.

Never to hurt her or miss treat her or make her heart bleed.

She out of all the angels from up above she is sent to be. The woman that loves me and would marry me.

For that is destiny meant to be.

And with this poem I am writing you to tell you I love you till the end of time even in Eternity.

By Hector Navia
"those demands"

ARE only out to get US telling themselves they aren't going to sweat it. And in the back of their minds they ARE thinking about tearing out our hearts and ripping out our minds to the point of getting hypnotized and making us go blind.

We can't let that get to us or stop US when we get love in our hearts. Because when God formed us, we are and will always be a work of art so they lurk in the shadows hoping we will fall into deep sorrow because we aren't promised tomorrow. For we always here to keep faithfull so the next time we think about making a big fuss and using bad words, think about those demands trying to lower US and get US.
"THE Devil's Temptation"

The Devil is always trying to tempt me, even telling me my wife left me.
Putting evil thoughts in my head
Turning my eye's bloodshot red.
Corrupting my happy thoughts to evil
even telling me to go back to my evil ways
and asking me to make a sequel.

There is no happy place amongst evil and there is no such thing as all men created equal.

There is only me...as all I see...is all these people try to be
someone they not supposed to be

But yet...all I can do is compose myself
and don't let my demons come out on everyone else.

So before I lose my Edge, and come out on these people like a Plague
I ask the man up above to send his light...as gentle as a Dove.
Because with God by my side...I'll NEVER Think About Suicide.

Cause with God I will always prevail,
Instead of winding up in hell.

So I hope all you people understand,
That even though the Devil's trying to tempt you to grab hold of his hand,
never let yourself fall into temptation or get caught up in his adoration
Take it from me or read and abuse it,
in THE Book of Revelations.
I am in a world where people decide, to do right or to do wrong, it's all up to you.
But always remember, at the end of your life-time, you might end up feeling sad and blue.

Demos lurk in the shadows as angels fly. Far up above soaring through the wind, gentle as a dove.

I try to do good as much as I could before the devil tries to mislead me and make me go blind. To have one angel wing and one devil wing by my side, if people want to see who I really am, they might think it's suicide.

To do what I'm supposed to do as I am cursed here on earth waiting to take flight at whose comes at one first.

Demos think about it twice before they run up and bust.
So they sit back and look at me as they begin to curse.

I cannot fly with the good yet I can't mingle with the bad and when the day is done, sometimes I feel sad.

All I know is someday this will all come to an end.
The light might shine or the devil might gain.

By Hector
That when I open my eyes, it was on a bad dream
Pero no despierto con una lagrima that burns

and Starks;

Quisiera que al mismo tiempo el señor de nuestro
Cielo me quite todo el vatico because I can't live en esta. Celida de
Concreto Abandonado como un perro callejero
I look at the marco and it scares me living solo in the state
Penality;

How could this be if women that said she would never leave me.
me A dejado Hoping and Praying for un gran Milagro, but it was all

a Dream I woke up next to you my one and only beautiful Queen.
"TRUST"

To begin with, trust is the most biggest word
That would come in to play.

It's not just any word you can just say.

Because, with trust, comes the ability to have
A stable foundation to have a relationship or love.

Like the stars and the sky, meant to be together
Like a bird and its feathers.

So, trust and believe that when I say I trust you
It's my heart speaking from my point of view.

So, the next time you think about trust, think
How wonderful it is for us.
“UN DIA”  
May 20th, 2019

Habrá un día cuando nos veamos por primera vez
No se que decirte, mis palabras chasquean a mis labios.
All I know is by the end of our conversation, I hope it involves Sex.
Te diría besos en tu cuerpo as we make love making our bodies sweat.
You don’t have to guess, because by then you’ll see your Pussy should be wet.
There would be, muchas cosas que vas a pensar, things on your mind, que si son real.
Like me giving you chills as I kiss your body one inch at a Time.
Y al mismo tiempo te nadas a pensar, can you replay this occurrence?
Y por este poema te doy, and hoping you will realize
This is not a dream.
El lo vio y a que, when you do it, it would always have a respuesta por
Tu bien.
Sometimes to other people it stops and to others it just begins.
I start to do This Tiempo, at The same time we Ango a Pensar en Casas
Que si Me....

Arrepienta, Some of the Things I did get Caressed in the Viento, and
Others me Ponen
Arrepida, Some Fuego lento
You told me You Cared, but that you will always be there,
como un retrato like an Apple and a Pair, yet to some people it doesn’t go
Fair, what do I Care, Si este Corazon llora lagrimas de sangre

Try to decide did you mean it when you said we Ride till we die
so I write this Poem based on este Tiempo,
we will see in the end if you Are truly my best Friend, or if
These words you said meant nothing but words carried in the wind

So now, I leave all these words en este Poema Dedicated to
you my Sweet Lorena.
Will be in the end when I truly have my best friend.

You my beautiful queen have been brought from heaven, and when you land here on earth to the devil you are his curse. Because he knew you should guild me through any obstacle pushing me not to lose.

I have someone that loves me for what I make them feel stronger then steal.

There were words revealed.

My action and explanation that are beyond real people would kill and steal hoping that they would take my destiny away. But our Father God has put this destiny since the beginning of my first day.

By Hector NAVS
"Towards the Light"  May 21st, 2019

In the Penitentiary I sit, Hoping all this ends or quits,
People around me don't see it, so they go around making fits.
I gather up the strength, as I look around turning my hands into fists,
And all I think about is your last kiss.
I have to resist,
Before the devil has me in his grip.
Hoping I will fall short and slip.

A tear slides down my face, and it makes my heart skip a beat out of
place, as I'm surrounded by fools looking like demons, in the shadows sitting,
And a mouth full of riddles. And the only light that guides me through
is the love that I got for you.

I picture your face and your beautiful eyes. And there is no way of telling
How would I end this night.
Should I fight and keep going towards the light? or should I give in and
Let the devil have his grin.

All of a sudden, out of the blue, our Father God said, my son, I didn't
Create you to lose, but to win. Fight for what you think is right and
A new picture came into view.
It was a picture of me and you.

So now, you know, I would go the distance, just to let you know,
The love I have for you will never be as cold as snow.
"A Work of Art"

I see you every day, waking up next to you and thinking my heart for loving you each and every way. This heart is only met to love you because ever since I seen your pretty face I knew you were my saving grace, and every time my heart skips a beat I know it skips in the right place, and asking for more of your loving taste.

I know the love you show me is not fake because love doesn't hate, and love doesn't make mistakes.

A work of art is you being in my life for the rest of my days.

By Hector Nova
Yes, isn't true, a todos los que les a pasado, I am speaking to you, we can go on in this life... But yet it is always In the back of our minds
Do she love me or is it all just a big lie
Me as mirando with these sexy eyes que as Gisdo mi Corazon release
Feeling deep inside
Que yo nunca a expresado, estos sentimientos
un gran Milago
I never thought que esto would ever happen again.
Because many hearts been betrayed by my so-called best friend,
will give it one more shot, to see if I love can mend all these wounds.
Because that is all I get, Y sus Sentimientos de mi Corazon
I am surely lost.
"Taste"  May 4th, 2019

If love would have a taste I would eat it all day long,
Yet now, I know it does quando te Fuego en mis armas
No sabia que yo te enamore
With the most gorgeous, most beautiful part,
All my feelings se a descontrolado
It was and is mi corazon que se a enamorado
I would not dare or even step.....

All my emotional feelings que Aparecen around
The Clock
I imaginado mis manos sliding down your Thys, Giving you Chills
Can mis Vessas one inch at a time
Ya no me devo que imaginar anymore
Quanto Tienes my love
Knocking at your door
"Pensamientos"

Mi Pongo A Ponder, And all I Think is about you,
Kissing Me So Very diciendo me en Mi.
Oyede I love you
Me sale una lagrima por tante que te extraño
T can't be without you, Not a Second, An Hour or Even un Año
There is so much things That I miss Y no te deves gueima,
you can already guess
Estoy en un concret hole wishing Time can step so I wouldn't get old
Because I love you so much, That I'd rather spend my Time Contigo
siendo el vino de este mundo siendo Tu Mejor Amigo because I see
you as my Reyna And you belong en un gran castillo
And me by your side, Committing our Vows, We ride Till we die and
Till Death do us apart
Porque The love we have can only be God's work de arte
"Feeling within"  May 9th, 2019

I know I've been bad to the point of extreme, cheating on my one and only, beautiful Queen.
you've shed those tears, and been by my side for so many years.
I've lied, cheated, lied, and battled up all my feelings deep inside,
not caring who I've hurt or who I am hurting.
And to tell you the truth, it was you who I was losing.
you've shed tears, some of joy and some of fear.

Thank God for you being true, and even though I've kept you crying,
Feeling depressed, sad, and blue.
I am now venting out all my feelings within,
Hoping all the negative words I said to you
Would drift in the wind.

Because you are my stronghold, my best friend, my light that would guide me through.
And with so many words, what I want to say is... I love you.

As seconds turn into days, because in the end,
I want to thank you
For being my best friend.
"One Wish"

If I were to have one wish brought from up above, Blessed would I be in all eyes to see.
I would wish to be blood, you might just think but think about it this way.
Without me your incomplete.

Like fishes swim in water, I am with you.
And this is the way I can tell you, I love you.
In this world I would seek and wouldn't find...
A love like the one that is already mine.

By Hector Nava
“Understanding”

April 8th, 2019

My lesson in life is having a wonderful person by your side. That instead of arguing or causing you to get mad and fight.

She rather love you and make you feel proud of having her. That to me is right.

And to have understanding in all that you do. To help you, instead of watching you lose.

That person is you. We question our selves over and over again.

Sometimes it sounds like the record just spins. But in reality it’s the Devil.

That is hoping you lose yourself causing him to win.

So, understand that our Father God has the master plan. You have to listen with all your heart, instead of your ears.

Some people it takes them a lot of years, to have understanding is to have knowledge in their hearts and soul as well as your mind.

Just don’t be tempted by the Devil. He only wants you to go blind.

See the signs God puts them in front of your eyes!

He will surely put some one that would love you for who you are.

So, leave all your worries behind to me. What understanding really is it’s wisdom and knowledge brought from our Father God, without using a Fist!
The love you show and give me
is beyond any man can ever feel or see.
You've dedicated me a loving affection, that a man will kill just to simply breath.
Now I awhait for the time to be near.
So you and I can stop shedding those dreadful tears.
And away from you I can't be.
Because our love is met to be for all Eternity.

By Hector Nava
I miss you as much as a star misses
The sky
Seeing these two together, how wonderful it is
To see them with the sight of our eyes.
That is how I see both of us in this world, two
United, living happy.

I can't be without you in this world, I feel incomplete.
I am lost and with all cost
I will succeed to be with you, my one love, my one and only
Beautiful Queen.

Ask for me, life, without you in it, it's not worth living.
If our hearts are not together might as well be
A person of Harred, like a crazed villain.

I can't be like that, that's why I am glad I have someone
That's got my back.
So when you read what I'm saying, know this heart has
So much love for you.

It means to notify you three words, That mean, "I Love You"
"BEAUTIFUL QUEEN"

for all the things you do, there is no other
words then to say... I love you.
Because you've been there and sometime, I
said words that were unfair.
I just want to make it all up to you and never
Ever shall make you feel saved sad or blue.
I want to mend all the wounds in your heart
and in time I can show you a new start.
to be there in your times of need... treating you
work more then a queen.
and showing love and affection with admiration
brought from my heart with dedication
Because your heart brings nothing but a loving
sensation.
And this is how I can show you my appreciation.
There is so many ways to show love. But the love
I bring to you, with my heart can only be
brought from the heavens up above.
god showed me that he has sent an
angel that will guide me through any obstacle
which I know it can only be you.
with time we will see, how much this love
this heart has restored for my one and
only beautiful queen.
"DEFEAT"

I know the devil is the father of lies. His evil temptation makes a person go blind. Sometimes it's too hard on people they commit suicide.

He started tempting me telling me my wife left me, that she no longer cares that she has no time for my heart. Can't you see your left alone in the state penitentiary, so at that moment I pick up a razor blade as tears of abandonment slid down my face, I went to end my life so I can ease this pain.

Because it hurts so much. I've already been through this shit. It's all the same. I can only play the memory over and over again.

In my mind it stick, it feel like the record just spins. The memory of her look and the same words... I promise to wait I love you...

As I can being escorted away
to a room. I go for shit. I did not do it and my last words I will never leave you.

And now I ask our Father up above Should I shit my risk to rip all my live out of me were a voice told me just wait for blessing come to these that wait and my heart skips beat because the devil is always put their trust and believe.

But the love of our father good will always defend. So I share this poem for those that have faith in love. Because love is only brought from broken up heart.
"This Cage" May 3rd, 2019

In this world we live in one must be strong in order to move on
I write poems and songs based on how I feel.
I know that my feelings for you are stronger than steel.
I only reveal what this heart has to say, my point of view, from my
Point of view with strong words to define how much I need and love you.
I am in this cage of concrete and steel, locked away like an animal,
The doors revolve like a merry-go-round in a carnival.
I am not going to let my heart go through this without telling you how much
I really miss you.
This can not be living a life without my beautiful queen, I have to maintain
Without going insane, in this world without your love I’d rather cut my veins
So I put all my feelings in a jar, hoping to reach you wherever you are.